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In-situ Formation and Assembly of Gold
Nanoparticles by Gum Arabic as Efficient
Photothermal Agent for Killing Cancer Cellsa
Ching-Ping Liu, Fong-Sian Lin, Chih-Te Chien, Sheng-Yang Tseng,
Chih-Wei Luo, Chien-Hung Chen, Jen-Kun Chen, Fan-Gang Tseng,
Yeukuang Hwu, Leu-Wei Lo, Chung-Shi Yang, Shu-Yi Lin*
Gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) have been established to sufficiently eradicate tumors by means of
heat production for photothermal therapy. However, the translation of the AuNPs from bench to
the clinic still remains to be solved until realizing high bioclearance after treatment. Herein, we
developed a simple strategy for simultaneous formation and assembly of small-size gold
nanoparticles (Au-SNPs) to form a novel nanocomposite in the presence of gum arabic (GA) by
synchrotron X-ray irradiation in an aqueous solution within 5min. GA, a porous polysaccharide,
can not only provide a confined space in which to produce uniform Au-SNPs (1.6�0.7nm in
diameter), but can also facilitate the formation of Au-SNPs@GA (diameter � 40nm) after
irradiating synchrotron X-rays. Specifically, the Au-SNPs@GA possesses high thermal stability and
a strong photothermal effect for killing cancer cells. Importantly, a bioclearance study
demonstrated that the Au-SNPs@GA can be gradually excreted by the renal and hepatobiliary
system, whichmight be due to the breakdown and oxidation of GA under irradiating synchrotron

X-rays. Thus, the novel gold nanocompo-
site can be promising photothermal
agents for cancer treatment at the thera-
peutic level, minimizing toxicity concerns
regarding long-termaccumulation invivo.
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1. Introduction

The photothermal effect of gold nanoparticles (AuNPs)

has been found to increase medicinal benefits in

therapeutic applications by eradicating tumors through

heating.[1–6] However, this desirable utility in terms of

medicinal purposes has been limited by an adverse effect

in that AuNPs with a strong photothermal effect are not

excretable.[7–9] AuNPs with dimensions of >5nm (here-

after denoted as Au-LNPs) have strong photothermal

effects, but tend to accumulate more in the liver[10–14]

than AuNPs with dimensions of <5nm (hereafter

denoted as Au-SNPs) after intravenous administration.[12]

After long-term accumulation in vivo, unpredictable
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toxicity from Au-LNPs can become a big problem.

In contrast, while Au-SNPs have been shown to be

easily excreted by the renal clearance,[9,12] their photo-

thermal effects are not efficient.[15] Recently, however, it

has become possible to overcome the size-dependent

limitations of photothermal effects by assembling Au-

SNPs to form a supramolecular nanocomposite. General-

ly, a synthetic strategy can easily be achieved by

manipulating a specific interaction between Au-SNPs

and polymers.[1,16] Therefore, once the biosafety is

established for intravenous injection, such excretable

nanomaterials might become useful in clinical

applications.

Gum Arabic (GA) is an edible polysaccharide and has

been established as a protector to avoid aggregation of Au-

LNPs, in which GA surrounds the surface of Au-LNPs

(hereafter denoted as GA-protected Au-LNPs).[17,18] For

example, Katti’s group used alanine-based phosphine as a

reducing agent to synthesize GA-protected Au-LNPs as a

computer tomography (CT) contrast agent, as well as

producing the radioactive 198Au-LNPs for cancer thera-

py.[18–21] Additionally, Chen et al. used gold ion solutions

and GA to synthesize GA-protected Au-LNPs through

heating in the absence of reducing agents, and the

resulting Au-LNPs were stable in high ionic strength

solutions.[22] It has been known that the size of GA-

protected AuNPs was typically 15–20nm.[19] To the best of

our knowledge, none of previous work reported AuNPs

assembly synthesized by GA through any reduction

methods. Recently, the supramolecular self-assembly

approach[1] and hydrogels[23] have been extensively

reported to synthesize various metal nanocomposites.

However, there are few methods including in-situ

reduction of metallic precursors,[24,25] and none of them

deals with clearance in vivo.

Herein,wedeveloped a simple strategy for simultaneous

formation and assembly of Au-SNPs to form a new

nanocomposite in the presence of GA by irradiating

synchrotron X-rays (4–30 keV, 105Gy s�1). Synchrotron X-

ray irradiationhasbeenwell establishedasa tool utilized in

the formation ofmetallic nanoparticles.[26] In thiswork, GA

and gold ions were added to a 5mL aqueous solution, then

the mixture was irradiated by synchrotron X-rays for

approximately 5min.After that, thenucleationandgrowth

of gold ions were confined within the inherent porous

structure of GA. In addition, the resulting Au-SNPs were

trapped in GA to form an Au-SNPs@GA nanocomposite,

preventing further aggregation of Au-SNPs or formation of

Au-LNPs after reduction. Specifically, the resulting Au-

SNPs@GA canbeused as a newphotothermal agent,which

first exhibited a strong photothermal effect for killing

cancer cells. The bioclearance study of the Au-SNPs@GA

was also examined based on pharmacokinetics and

biodistribution, demonstrating that the Au-SNPs@GA
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can be gradually excreted via the urinal system and

hepatobiliary pathway.
2. Experimental Section

2.1. Preparation and Characterization of Au-

SNPs@GA

AuNPs were synthesized in the presence or absence of GA at

beam-line BL01A of the National Synchrotron Radiation

Research Center (Hsinchu, Taiwan). GA and a 0.2% aqueous

solution of HAuCl4 were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich

and used without further purification. For the synthesis of

Au-SNPs@GA, 0.2–1mL of HAuCl4 solution and 1mL of

4% (w/w) aqueous GA were mixed in 5mL of deionized water

(18MV cm�1). The reaction mixtures were irradiated with

synchrotron X-rays (4–30keV, 105Gy s�1) at room temperature

for 5min. No other chemical reducing agents or catalysts were

used for any of the reactions. The Au-SNPs@GA were

characterized by UV–vis spectroscopy (DU-800, Beckman

Coulter), and transmission electron microscopy (H-7650, Hita-

chi). The surface plasmon band and the stability of the Au-

SNPs@GA were analyzed using UV–vis spectroscopy in

deionized water and a phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) solution

containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS). (Note that arabino-

galactan can be used to replace GA as a template for the Au-

SNPs@GA synthesis.)
2.2. Analyses

Analyses methods are reported in the Supporting Information.
2.3. Micro-bubble Generation and the Photothermal

Effect

The photothermal effect of Au-SNPs@GA was studied, using a

532nm continuous wave (CW) laser (Coherent, Verdi-V10) to

induce micro-bubble generation. The Au-SNPs@GA (6mgmL�1)

was loaded onto glass slides and irradiated with the CW laser at

182.5mW with a 10� objective lens, nominal aperture (NA)¼0.3.

The micro-bubble formation upon laser irradiation of Au-

SNPs@GA was observed with a homemade microscope system

and then imaged on a charged coupled device (CCD) camera

(MTV-12V1E; Mintron). For cell experiments, the surface of the

Au-SNPs@GA was modified with polylysine to enhance

intracellular uptake, and then cultured with breast cancer cells

(MDA-MB-231) for 5 h. Excess Au-SNPs@GA were removed from

the cultured cells, and then irradiated with a CW laser at

99.2mW with a 40� objective lens (Plan FluorELWD; NA¼0.6,

Nikon). Within the control groups, cells without treatment, or

treatment with Au-SNPs@GA in the absence of polylysines,

were given laser irradiation at a fixed power of 99.2mW. All

groups were run, with each experiment being repeated three

times.
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2.4. Evaluation of Pharmacokinetics and

Biodistribution

Seven-week-old male ICR mice (25–30g) were used for these

studies. The mice used in this study were kept on a 12h light/12h

dark cycleat24�2 8Candat50�10%relativehumidity;water and

food were available ad libitum. The mice were purchased from

BioLASCO (Taipei, Taiwan) and transported in a temporary

vivarium (an independently ventilated cage) to the Animal

Molecular Imaging Core Facility at the National Health Research

Institutes, where they were acclimated. On the day of the

experiments, the mice were grouped into separate metabolism

cages. Animals were handled in accordance with standard animal

husbandry practices and regulations; theywere treated humanely

and with regard for alleviation of suffering throughout the study.

Mice were anaesthetized with isoflurane, and suspensions of
198Au-SNPs@GA were injected intravenously (N¼ 3) at a dose of

2.47�0.16mCi/mouse for biodistribution evaluation. The injection

volume was 100mL per mouse. The mice were euthanized with

100%CO2 at 1 h, 4 h, 1 d, 2 d, 3 d, 6 d, and7d intervals after injection.

Prior to euthanization, blood was collected from the retro-orbital

plexus region in heparinized glass tubes. After the mice were

sacrificed, their hearts, livers, lungs, spleens, kidneys, stomachs,

pancreases, brains, intestines, and carcasses were collected, along

with urine and feces. The tissueswere brieflywashedwith normal

saline and driedwith blotting paper. Organs, urine, and feceswere

collected inabottleandanalyzedusingag counter (2480WIZARD2,

PerkinElmer). Theamounts ofAu-SNPs@GAweredetermined from
the radiation-countdata,usinga198Auhalf-life

of 2.7 d.
Figure 1. a) A TEM image of Au-SNPs@GA negatively stained with uranyl acetate (inset,
magnified image). b) A TEM image and particle size distribution (N> 250) of Au-SNPs
doped in GA. c) The size variation of Au-SNPs (square) and Au-SNPs@GA (circle) by
adjusting the volume of the 0.2% HAuCl4 solution against GA (40mgmL�1). d) UV-Vis
spectra of Au-SNPs@GA (solid lines) and bare AuNPs (dot lines) were synthesized in the
presence and absence of GA by adjusting various volumes of the 0.2% HAuCl4 solution,
respectively.
3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Preparation and

Characterization of Au-SNPs@GA

We prepared an Au-SNPs@GA nanocom-

posite by a simple approach, using

intense X-ray irradiation in the co-exis-

tence of GA and gold ions. Transmission

electron microscopy (TEM) images with

negative staining (Figure 1a) show that

the Au-SNPs@GA formed spherical

shapes with diameters of approximately

40nm. The fact that the presence of GA

leads to the formation and assembly of

Au-SNPs was proved by TEM images and

their statistical analysis. The growth of

Au-SNPs was well-controlled and had an

average particle diameter of 1.6� 0.7 nm

(Figure 1b). In contrast, Au-LNPs (10 to

80nm in diameter)were dominantwhen

a similar preparation was performed in

the absence of GA (Supporting Informa-

tion, Figure S1). Additionally, by simply

adjusting the volume of 0.2% HAuCl4
Macromol. Biosci. 201
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solution versus that of GA (40mgmL�1), we were able to

obtain a size distribution of Au-SNPs@GA between 40 and

70nm using dynamic light scattering (DLS), and of AuNPs

(about 2nm) via TEM images (Figure 1c). It should be noted

that GA is relatively soft compared to metallic and

inorganic nanoparticles, and thus the size measurement

by DLS has a slight fluctuation. Figure 1d shows the

absorption spectra of Au-SNPs@GA (solid lines) and bare

AuNPs (dotted lines), synthesized in the presence and

absence of GA respectively, by adjusting with various

volumes of the 0.2% HAuCl4 solution. The characteristic

surface plasma resonance (SPR) band between 500 and

530nm for Au-SNPs@GA is significantly weaker than that

of bare AuNPs, indicating the formation of Au-SNPs. This

observation is consistent with the previous report for

supramolecularly assembledAu-SNPs.[1] Theencapsulation

mechanism of Au-SNPs within GA can be derived from the

porous arabinogalactan (> 90%) in GA, providing a small

space (pore-size 2–3nm) to confine Au-SNPs formation.[27]

To further confirm this possibility, arabinogalactan was

replaced GA as a template for the preparation of Au

nanocomposites, andproducedsimilar sizesofAu-SNPsand

Au-SNPs assembled structures by X-ray irradiation (Sup-

porting Information, Figure S2).
3, 13, 1314–1320
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Figure 2. TEM images with negative staining of a) Synchrotron X-rays, b) NaBH4, and
c)microwave assisted synthesis of AuNPs in the presence of GA, respectively. d) Effect of
temperature on the stability of Au-SNPs@GA. The size variation of Au-SNPs@GA in PBS
was measured by DLS. e) UV-Vis spectra of our Au-SNPs@GA were measured in water
(black line) and in PBS with 10% FBS (gray line), respectively.

In-situ Formation and Assembly of Gold Nanoparticles . . .
It was also attempted to prepare the Au-SNPs@GA by

using a strong chemical reagent (e.g., sodium borohydride)

or microwaves, rather than only by using physical force

(synchrotron X-rays), as shown in Figure 2a-c, respectively.

Comparatively, reduction with sodium borohydride in the

presence of GA produced slightly large sizes of Au-SNPs

(3.3� 1.4 nm) to form Au-SNPs@GA in the fresh sample. It

should be noted that the size of AuNPs became large rather

than 3.3 nm as shown in Figure 2b, due to the continuous

reduction of gold ions by residual sodium borohydride in

the stock sample. However, in the use of microwaves

instead of synchrotron X-rays, GA was used as the

protecting agent for stabilizing Au-LNPs (10.9� 4.8 nm) in

colloidal suspensions (Figure 2c). This observation was

similar to those in previous reports for GA-protected Au-

LNPs synthesized by different methods.[28–30] It implied

that the reduction under microwaves led to the formation

of Au-LNPs which cannot be confined in GA, and thus lost

the AuNPs assembled structures. Consequently, GA turned

out to be an effective stabilizer in preferential formation of

GA-protected Au-LNPs. Synchrotron X-rays are known to

efficiently generate several highly active reducing species,

such as hydrogen radicals and solvated electrons,[31] which

facilitate the rapid reduction of gold ions to form Au-SNPs,

with their growth confined in porous GA of small size,

preventing the formation of Au-LNPs and aggregations.

Although chemical reduction by sodiumborohydride in the

presence of GA also produced AuNPs assembly, the
Macromol. Biosci. 2013, 13, 1314–1320
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reduction process for several hours is

time-consuming. Therefore, reduction by

synchrotron X-rays not only simplifies

the synthesis but also avoids complicated

purification, removing toxic organic sol-

vents and chemical reagents, such as

sodium borohydride.

The stability of Au-SNPs@GA was

determined before conducting the fol-

lowing biological application. The size

variations of Au-SNPs@GA in PBS were

monitored by DLS at temperatures rang-

ing from25to95 8C(Figure2d).Aprevious

report had described that supramolecu-

larly assembled Au-SNPs started to disso-

ciate into small fragments at temper-

atures >50 8C.[1] However, our Au-

SNPs@GA showed high thermal stability

even at 95 8C, and a monotonous size

distribution of Au-SNPs@GA was ob-

served by DLS. TEM imageswith negative

staining (Supporting Information,

Figure S3a) show that Au-SNPs@GA kept

its assembled structure after 20min of

incubation at 95 8C, with the same

absorption spectra of Au-SNPs@GA at
different temperatures (Supporting Information,

Figure S3b). Additionally, we compared Au-SNPs@GA in

water and in PBS containing a 10% FBS, using UV-vis

absorption spectroscopy (Figure 2e). No significant differ-

ence in the SPR (between 500 and 530nm)was observed for

the high ionic strength solution, indicating that the Au-

SNPs@GA was stable in the biological medium. Moreover,

the MTT cell viability tests showed no cell toxicity

(Supporting Information, Figure S4) and TNF-a expression

by flow cytometry presented no immune response in bone

marrow-derived dendritic cells (BMDC) (Supporting Infor-

mation, Figure S5), demonstrating that the Au-SNPs@GA

obtained here has good biocompatibility.
3.2. Photothermal effect of Au-SNPs@GA

TheAu-SNPs@GAcanbeusedasanewphotothermal agent

due to the collective heating effect related to the assembled

structures.[6] In thiswork,weused a 532nmgreenCW laser

to study the laser-induced micro-bubble generation, based

on the characteristic SPR band (see Figure 2e). Irradiation of

theAu-SNPs@GAat182.5mW(NA¼ 0.3), viewed througha

homemade microscope system (Supporting Information,

Figure S6), more efficiently generated micro-bubbles, as

compared to using water alone as control. In Figure S7,

Supporting Information, it is demonstrated that micro-

bubbles (likeballoons) can rapidly form, swell andblast. It is

noteworthy that unassembled Au-SNPs (about 2nm)
heim 1317
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colloids showed no micro-bubble generation in the previ-

ous literature.[1]

Since the bursting of micro-bubbles is known to

dramatically elevate local temperatures to 374 8C (approxi-

mately the critical temperature of water),[32] the thermal

disassembly of Au-SNPs@GAwas also taken into consider-

ation. According to the aforementioned high thermal

stability, it was proposed that Au-SNPs@GA can resist

thermal disassembly better than Au-SNPs assembly

obtained by supramolecular synthetic approaches, because

the structure ofGAshouldbemore rigid than theweakened

supramolecular interactions. By taking the advantage of

the photothermal characteristics, Au-SNPs@GA might

potentially be used in multi-functionality of diagnosis

through optical scattering and photoacoustic signals.[33–35]

In the following bio-related application of photothermal

effect, the CW laser power was set at 99.2mW (NA¼ 0.6) to

ensure that no cell death can be observed before treatment

with Au-SNPs@GA. Note that the Au-SNPs@GA was

modifiedwitha cell-penetrationpeptide (CPP) of polylysine

to enhance intracellular uptake. Breast cancer cells, MDA-

MB-231,were incubatedwith theAu-SNPs@GA for 5 h, and

thenchangedculturemediuminorder to removeexcessAu-
SNPs@GA before laser irradiation at a

fixed power (99.2mW). Figure 3 shows

that the irradiated cells underwent

localized mechanical destruction within

10 s during the formation of explosive

micro-bubbles. In contrast, no significant

cell death was observed on the control

groups, including those with no treat-

ment (Supporting Information, FigureS8)

and with treatment of Au-SNPs@GA in

the absence of CPP (data not shown). The

cell damage mechanism has been

reported for AuNPs,[36–38] AuNPs assem-

bly[1] and carbon nanotubes.[39,40] These

results indicated that the photothermal

effects of the Au-SNPs@GA were able to

kill cancer cells efficiently.
Figure 3. MDA-MB-231 cells were incubated with Au-SNPs@GA for 5 h before irradiation
with a CW laser. Bright field images of micro-bubble formation (red arrows) and cell
morphology (white arrows) during laser irradiation were obtained using a homemade
microscope system (see Figure S6, Supporting Information) with a 40� objective lens.
3.3. Evidence for Excretion of Au-

SNPs@GA

To overcome the challenge between size-

dependent photothermal effects and

biosafety, the bioclearance study of Au-

SNPs@GA was also examined, based on

in vivo pharmacokinetics and biodistri-

bution. Figure 4a shows this pharmaco-

kinetic study of Au-SNPs@GA. Subse-

quently, the raw data were fitted into a

two-compartment model to present

1.49 h for half-life of distribution phase
Macromol. Biosci. 201
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and 145h for half-life of elimination phase, indicating that

Au-SNPs@GA can be rapidly distributed into organs and

more gradually removed from organs into urine and/or

feces.

The biodistribution pattern in Figure 4b shows themajor

accumulation of Au-SNPs@GA in the liver and that the

highest value is observed from four hours to six days after

administration. The amount of the injected dosage (ID)was

estimated at approximately 60% in the liver, which was

somewhat higher and far lower than the roughly 48% for

Au-SNPs and about 94% for Au-LNPs, respectively, as found

in previous reports.[12] It is conceivable that the Au-

SNPs@GA may strongly interact with asialoglycoprotein

receptors of hepatocytes due to the arabinogalactan in

GA,[41,42] resulting in accumulated increases in the liver. At

day 7, the amount of Au in the liverwas decreased to about

52%, implying that the Au-SNPs@GA could be removed via

the kidneys andhepatobiliary systems. Indeed, the amount

of total ID fromurine and feces excretion at seven dayswas

increased to about 22%.

Generally, the digested GA can only be fermented in the

large intestine by microorganisms[43] and then the

degraded GA forms propionate for metabolism. According
3, 13, 1314–1320
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Figure 4. a) Pharmacokinetics study and b) biodistribution
pattern of Au-SNPs@GA in organs, blood, carcass, feces and
urine for seven days of experimentation.

Figure 5. a) Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) and b) 1H NMR
spectra of GA before (gray lines) and after (black lines) irradiation
with synchrotron X-rays, respectively.

In-situ Formation and Assembly of Gold Nanoparticles . . .
to Singh’s experiment,[44] the degradation of GA can occur

while the GAhas been partially oxidized to formhydrolytic

aldehyde units. Regarding the previous GA-protected Au-

LNPs (15–20nm), their excretion evidence is controvert-

ible[45] because noble-metal colloids with diameters

compatible to renal clearance are < 8nm.[46,47] In this

work, our biodistribution studies implied that the GAmay

be degraded to facilitate the inside Au-SNPs toward

excretion. We propose that this degradable feature may

be deduced from partially oxidized GA after synchrotron X-

ray irradiation. Gel-permeation chromatography (GPC) and
1H NMR were used to examine the structural trans-

formations before and after synchrotron X-ray irradiation,

respectively. Figure 5a shows that the retention time of GA

irradiated by synchrotron X-rays is longer than that of

intactGA, indicating that theGAwasdegraded. In addition,

the 1H NMR spectrum (Figure 5b) exhibited two extra

signals that were not present prior to irradiation. These

extra signals appeared at about 9.6 ppm and 8.3 ppm of the

NMR spectrum, and can only be observed from the X-ray

irradiated GA. The two specific peaks can be assigned to

aldehyde and imine groups, respectively, which may

originate from the ring opening of the GA upon X-ray

irradiation. Subsequently, thealdehydemoieties ofGAmay

further reactwithamineofunknownproteinswithinGAto

form imine bonds. This structural transformation of GA is
Macromol. Biosci. 20
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well-known to hasten the excretion of polysaccharides.[44]

These results illustrated that the role of synchrotron X-rays

is also pivotal inmaking a direct impact on the excretion of

our Au-SNPs@GA after intravenous injection.
4. Conclusion

In this study, we developed a simple and rapid strategy to

simultaneously produce and assemble Au-SNPs to form a

novel nanocomposite (Au-SNPs@GA), co-existing with GA

and gold ions, upon X-ray irradiation in aqueous solutions

within5min.GAintheprecursor solutioncantrapgold ions

for nucleation, confine the growth of Au-SNPs within its

pores, prevent aggregation of Au-SNPs and result in the

formation of Au-SNPs@GA. Specially, the Au-SNPs@GA

exhibited strong photothermal effects, due to collective

heating related to the assembled structures. Importantly,

the bioclearance study demonstrated that Au-SNPs@GA

may be gradually excreted by the renal and hepatobiliary

system, as well as individual Au-SNPs. The simple strategy

for the preparation of Au-SNPs@GA offers advantages for

cancer treatmentat the therapeutic level, as body-excretion

can be expected to minimize toxicity concerns from long-

term accumulation in vivo. In addition, this approach may

be extended to other metallic colloids systems, deriving a
13, 13, 1314–1320
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new class of noble-metal photothermal or other contrast

agents.
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